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Abstract
Using optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) analysis we obtained depositional ages ranging from 25 ± 10 to 928 ± 144 years before present for sediments deposited in oxbow lakes
along three lowland river systems. The dated sediments were collected from the banks of tie
channels along the Lower Mississippi River, the Fly River in Papua New Guinea, and Birch
Creek along the Yukon River in Alaska. Tie channels connect the oxbow lakes to the main
stem river and allow the exchange of water and suspended sediment between the two. The
banks consist of fine sand and sandy silt beds interlayered with silt and clay. OSL samples
were collected both horizontally from exposed banks and vertically by coring through levee
crests; sample collection was targeted at beds containing appreciable quantities of fine sand.
OSL ages were determined using single-grain or in some cases single-aliquot techniques and
dose distribution analysis. Samples were first collected along the Lower Mississippi tie channel to compare OSL dates with historical data sources and test the applicability of OSL in
these settings; the OSL dates agreed closely with historical data. In all three river systems,
OSL dating allowed the determination of vertical accretion rates, tie channel advancement
rates, and oxbow lake ages. In Papua New Guinea, OSL sampling also provides an estimate
of lateral migration rates of the Fly River and allows a comparison of modern mineinfluenced deposition rates with natural background rates over the last 1000 years. Results
from Papua New Guinea and the Mississippi River suggest that the advancement rate
of tie channels responds directly to changes in the sediment load of the main stem river.
Copyright © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction
In many lowland river systems narrow channels connect the main stem river to lakes on the floodplain (Figure 1).
Depending on the relative water elevations of the river and lakes, flow through these channels may be into or away
from the river. Blake and Ollier (1971) first applied the term ‘tie channels’ to these bi-directional channels on the Fly
River in Papua New Guinea. On the Mississippi River, identical features have long been known as ‘batture’ channels.
At present 65 per cent of floodplain lakes along the Middle Fly River receive water and sediment through tie channels
and a similar percentage of lakes along the Lower Mississippi possessed tie channel before levee construction and
other river modifications reduced that number to a handful today. Furthermore, a review of maps and aerial photographs reveals the presence of tie channels on rivers across the globe; however, the mention of these channels in the
geological literature is limited to a few isolated studies.
Copyright © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Figure 1. The Raccourci Old River tie channel located on the Lower Mississippi River. (A) The tie channel enters the oxbow lake
from the Mississippi River (top of photo) and has advanced approximately 9 km since lake formation in 1850. Also visible is the
upstream limb of the oxbow lake which is filled with sediment but no active tie channel is visible. Photo source: 2002 Landsat TM
image courtesy of www.atlas.lsu.edu. (B) Enlargement of the tie channel region of the lake. OSL sampling locations are labelled
(RIOSL1, RIOSL2 and RIOSL4) as is the approximate location of the tie channel terminus c. 1991. The original junction of the tie
channel and the Mississippi River is approximately at the top of the photograph; the river has been migrating toward the lake
during the last 30 years. Channel advancement rates were calculated by measuring the distance between the marked locations and
dividing by the time interval between deposition of sediments at each location. Note the jet of sediment-laden water entering the
lake at the time of the photograph. The photo was taken in 1998 and is supplied courtesy of the USGS.
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Where present, tie channels represent the dominant mechanism for lake infilling. The character and distribution of
lake fills in lowland floodplains influence rate and pattern of river migration (Fisk, 1947), have important geotechnical
implications for engineering on floodplains (Saucier, 1994), and represent a key component of the alluvial stratigraphic
record (Hooke, 1995). Despite this importance, Saucier (1994) notes a general absence of detailed sedimentological
data regarding these deposits and Hooke (1995) observes that direct measurements of the rates and patterns of
sedimentation in these environments are largely lacking.
In addition to the transfer of water and suspended sediment, tie channels transport contaminants into lakes, allow
for the exchange of carbon and provide a critical ecological link between the river and lakes which serve as essential
sites of refuge and breeding for many fish species (Pringle et al., 2000). Finally, geomorphologically, tie channels
represent a unique example of a deltaic self-formed channel. Presently, no mechanistic theory exists that explains how
such a channel arises and propagates from sediment-laden jets entering still water.
To quantify the role of tie channels in the processes discussed above necessitates the ability to answer the questions:
How quickly do tie channels form and advance? How long do individual tie channels last? What controls the rate at
which tie channels develop and introduce sediment into lakes? In this paper we present results from optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) sampling focused on determining these rates.
The age, location and nature of tie channel deposits present a challenge for determining depositional ages. Deposits
associated with active tie channels range in age from the present day to potentially several thousand years. Historical
documentation (maps and aerial photographs) is often limited in both time and geographical breadth. Dendrochronology
has proven successful for dating oxbow lakes within a few decades of formation along the Gulf Coast region of the
southern USA (Shankman, 1991), but may have limited utility in many tie channel settings due to logging after lake
formation, bank failure removing trees along tie channel banks, and limitations of dendrochronology in tropical and
arctic climates (Stockton et al., 1985). Few geochronological dating methods are well suited for tie channel deposits.
The use of radiocarbon dating becomes complicated by the potential for remobilization and reburial of organics in
lowland fluvial settings (Olley et al., 2004; Stanley and Hait, 2000) and the limited distribution of in-situ organic
matter whose age definitively coincides with the deposition age of sediments. While an increasingly promising
technique for floodplain settings, 210Pb resolves deposition only over the past 100 years (Goodbred and Kuehl, 1998;
Walling and He, 1998). Because of these limitations we chose to attempt to obtain depositional ages using OSL.
A review of OSL dating in fluvial studies, including very young deposits (<10 years), can be found in Wallinga
(2002). In general, these studies have met with mixed results. Early successful applications of OSL in dating very
young deposits (e.g. Murray et al., 1995; Olley et al., 1998) relied upon expert knowledge to interpret ages. These
analysis techniques could not be readily extended to other sites. More recent analytical tools such as Lepper’s ‘leading
edge’ (Lepper and McKeever, 2002) and Galbraith’s ‘zero age model’ (Galbraith et al., 1999) claim to provide a more
objective age analysis, independent of geographic or depositional setting.
An objective of this work was also to test the depositional conditions under which pairing of single-grain data
collection and leading-edge analysis can provide robust results for very young samples. For this research OSL
equivalent doses were determined from quartz sand extracts using primarily single grain laser luminescence (SGLL)
techniques capable of deriving age data from individual sand grains. In some cases single aliquot regeneration (SAR)
techniques, in which age data can be collected from small sub-samples (containing c. 400–1000 sediment grains per
aliquot) were also used. These methods allow hundreds of ages to be determined relatively quickly and conveniently
for each field sample. The resulting distribution of ages guides the selection of a more accurate representative age for
each sample. Various methodological aspects and evaluations of SGLL are available in the literature (Duller, 1994,
2000; Duller et al., 2000; Murray and Roberts, 1997; Olley et al., 1999), but until recently few applications of SGLL
dating were published, a notable exception being work at Jinmium Rock Shelter, north Australia (Roberts et al., 1998).
Despite their youthfulness (<1000 years), two characteristics of tie channel deposits favour the application of OSL.
First, sediment entering tie channels is transported in suspension both in the main stem and tie channel, favouring
bleaching and resetting of quartz grain luminescence. Second, tie channel levees tend to contain coarser sediments (silt
and fine sand) than the surrounding lake deposits, the presence of sand favouring the use of single grain analysis
(Wallinga, 2002).
In 2002 and 2003 we collected OSL samples from the levees of four separate tie channels on three river systems:
the Lower Mississippi River, the Middle Fly River in Papua New Guinea, and Birch Creek, a small tributary to the
Yukon River in Alaska. To test the application of OSL in these fluvial settings our initial sampling focused on one of
the few remaining functioning tie channels along the Lower Mississippi River for which historical documentation
exists, to provide independent age control.
The Mississippi sampling proved successful with OSL dates within error of historical estimates for sediments
ranging in age from 25 ± 10 to 143 ± 12 years before present (BP) (age ± standard error (se)). We then collected and
analysed OSL samples from tie channels of unknown age in both Alaska and Papua New Guinea. The results of the
Copyright © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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OSL sampling allowed the determination of vertical accretion rates, tie channel advancement rates, and minimum
oxbow lake ages. Furthermore, in Papua New Guinea, OSL sampling yielded a constraint on lateral migration rates
of the Fly River and provided data to compare modern mine-influenced deposition rates with natural background
deposition rates. Results from Papua New Guinea and the Lower Mississippi River suggest that the advancement rate
of tie channels responds directly to changes in the sediment load of the main stem river.

Field Settings
Lower Mississippi River
The Mississippi River drains over 3·2 million km2 of North America with a mean annual discharge of 18 400 m3 s−1
(Mossa, 1996). In our study reach it is a low gradient (5·2 × 10−5) (Biedenharn et al., 2000) river with a bed dominated
by fine sand and an average suspended sediment concentration of 420 mg l−1 (measured between 1950 and 1991)
(Mossa, 1996). Kesel et al. (1992) estimate that a 70 per cent decrease in the Mississippi River suspended load has
occurred since peak concentrations in the 1850s. Significant decreases began in the 1930s with the introduction of soil
conservation measures across the Mississippi River catchment; additional decreases have been documented since the
1950s in response to dam construction on major tributaries (Mossa, 1996).
We collected a series of OSL samples along a tie channel located at river mile 297 approximately 65 km upstream
of Baton Rouge, Louisiana (Figure 1). This oxbow lake, the Raccourci Old River, was formed following a man-made
cutoff in 1848 (Gagliano and Howard, 1984). Since that time a tie channel has advanced approximately 9 km up the
downstream limb of the lake. Repeated Mississippi River Commission and Army Corps of Engineers hydrographic
surveys dating to 1883 and more recent aerial photographs provide detailed documentation of this lakeward advance.
At its widest near the river, the channel is approximately 95 m wide and 12 m deep and progressively decreases in size
towards the lake at which point it is 36 m wide and 8 m deep.
The Raccourci tie channel levees consist of interlayered massive beds of silty fine sand separated by layers of
silt with up to 15 per cent clay by volume. Individual beds vary in thickness from a few up to tens of centimetres
(Figure 2). We have observed the interlayering of coarse and fine beds in all tie channel settings.

Birch Creek, Alaska
One tie channel was sampled along a lowland section of Birch Creek, a tributary to the Yukon River, located
approximately 10 km northeast of Circle, Alaska (65°53.78′ N, 144°18.07′ W) (Figure 3). The drainage area of this

Figure 2. Photographs showing the characteristic interlayered stratigraphy of tie channel deposits from the Raccourci Old River
tie channel along the Lower Mississippi River in Louisiana. (A) View of tie channel bank showing nearly horizontal layers of
alternating sand and mud deposits. The total height of the visible bank is approximately 5 m. (B) Close-up view of tie channel
deposits at sampling location RIOSL2-135. Visible are alternating sand-rich beds and mud-dominated beds. The circle in the centre
of the photo is the capped end of the sample tube which was driven horizontally into the bank. The tube is 5 cm in diameter.
Copyright © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Figure 3. Birch Creek tie channel. The channel formed when Birch Creek (right hand side of photo) migrated into the lake.
The channel is presently approximately 500 m long. The terminus of the channel at the lake end is inundated by high lake levels
at the time of the photo. The OSL sample location is labelled ‘BTCLB6’. This location lies approximately 114 m from the creek and
400 m from the lake end of the channel. Also shown is a line of trees believed to highlight the levees of a now inactive or
abandoned tie channel. The tie channel advancement rate was determined by measuring the distance between BTCLB6 and a point
on the channel levee at an elevation equivalent to the sample depth and dividing that distance (221 m) by the OSL age of the
sample.

section of Birch Creek is approximately 6500 km2 and has a mean annual discharge of 28 m3 s−1 (Kostohrys and Sterin,
1996). The investigated reach of Birch Creek is highly sinuous (river length/valley length = 2·6), has a low gradient
(2·6 × 10−4) and appears to lie in the gravel–sand transition with a mixed sand/gravel bed and point bars composed of
sand. Aside from placer mining operations in the upper reaches of Birch Creek, no human modifications (dams,
diversions, flood control or channel engineering) impact the river system; the placer mining has contributed to
elevated water turbidity with mean total suspended solids (TSS) of 151 mg l−1 (Vohden, 1999).
This tie channel appears to have formed when Birch Creek migrated into an existing oxbow lake. The tie channel is
currently 514 m long, approximately 10 m in width and 2·6 m in depth at its largest cross-section. Parallel lines of
trees running most of the length of the oxbow limb may mark the levees of a now abandoned tie channel (Figure 3).
This abandoned channel would have formed at the time of the original meander cutoff and may have ceased some
time after the new channel formed.
Channel banks are composed of ≤1 cm thick layers of silty very fine sand and sandy coarse silt with 2 per cent or
less clay and organic content up to 14 per cent. Distinct peat layers separate layers of mineral soil. At the sample
location sediments were frozen at depths greater than 70 cm.

Middle Fly River, Papua New Guinea
The Middle Fly River drains an area of 18 400 km2 (three times Birch Creek and 0·006 times the Lower Mississippi)
and has a mean annual discharge of 2244 m3 s−1 (80 times Birch Creek but 0·125 times the Lower Mississippi)
(Dietrich et al., 1999). The Middle Fly River is a 412 km long, low-gradient (6·6 × 10−5 to 2 × 10−5) sand-bedded,
sinuous (2·1) section of the river located between the junction of the Fly and the Ok Tedi Rivers (D’Albertis Junction)
and the confluence of the Fly and the larger Stickland River (Everill Junction). Similar to Birch Creek, mining
activities in the headwaters represent the only human alterations of the Fly River system. Beginning in 1985 the Ok
Tedi mine, located on the tributary of that name, began riverine disposal of tailings. Prior to the mine, the suspended
sediment concentration of the Middle Fly averaged 100 mg l−1 (Dietrich et al., 1999). Post-mine suspended sediment
concentrations range on the order of 400 to 500 mg l−1 while the total sediment load to the Middle Fly river may have
increased by as much as five to seven times pre-mine loadings (G. Day, personal communication).
Copyright © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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OSL samples were collected from two tie channels along the Middle Fly River located at 22 and 90 river miles
downstream from D’Albertis Junction (Figure 4). One channel, identified as ARM 414 (ARM standing for adopted
river mileage above the delta), enters the upstream limb of an oxbow lake and appears to have formed coincident with
meander cutoff. In 2003, the channel measured 3·3 km in length and ranged in width from 26 m at the river to 10 m at
the lake end of the channel. The second channel, located at ARM 346, enters the lake where the Fly River has
migrated back into the lake, a setting similar to Birch Creek. The original, but no longer active, tie channel that
formed at the time of meander cutoff remains clearly visible on aerial photographs. The active channel is 2·5 km long
and displays a consistent width of approximately 26 m.
Deposits of both channels consist of 1 to several cm thick beds of silty sand and sandy silt and mud. Clay content
in the mud beds reaches maxima of approximately 20 per cent.

Conceptual Basis of OSL
OSL dating is based on solid-state dosimetric properties of natural mineral grains. The sediment grains themselves
record their exposure to ionizing radiation, which can then be ‘read’ in the laboratory and used as a clock. Ionizing
radiation, from naturally occurring radioactive isotopes in sediments, creates charge pairs/carriers (e−, h+) in mineral
crystals. The charge carriers are mobile within the crystals, but can become localized, or trapped, at lattice defects and
held there over geologically significant timescales. Over time, the number of segregated, or trapped, charge carriers
builds up in a way that can be described by a saturating exponential function. Exposure to heat, light or high pressures
can release charge carriers from trapping sites and permit recombinations. This detrapping resets the system within the
mineral grains. It is this exposure to sunlight during sediment transport that resets the clock and it is also why an OSL
date is considered a depositional age. Similarly, it is exposure to visible wavelengths of light, in a prescribed manner,
that initiates the laboratory measurement process and gives the method its name. The intensity of light measured is
proportional to the trapped charge population – which is proportional to absorbed radiation dose – which is proportional to time elapsed since deposition.
The simplest form of the OSL age equation is:
tOSL =

De
D′

(1)

where tOSL = age, De = total absorbed dose (Gy = Gray; 1 Gy = 1 J kg−1) and D′ = natural environmental dose rate
(Gy ka−1; ka = 1000 years).
The accuracy of OSL ages is primarily dependent on the intensity and duration of the grains’ exposure to sunlight
during transport, often referred to as ‘resetting’ or ‘bleaching’. In the past, sediments deposited from fluvial systems
have been among the most challenging to date via OSL methods due to the light-filtering effect of turbid water, which
leads to variable resetting between grains in a given sediment packet. These poorly bleached grains will provide older
ages than the true age of the deposit. Conversely, in very young deposits, individual, well-bleached sand grains may
emit very few photons under optical stimulation, resulting in a weak signal. This is particularly problematic when
using the single grain OSL technique.

Methods
Sampling technique
All OSL samples were collected using aluminium tubes, 30·5 cm long by 5·08 cm diameter, to minimize exposure
to sunlight. Along the Raccourci tie channel the tubes were hammered horizontally into individual sand layers
on freshly exposed channel banks and then extracted using a shovel. In Alaska and Papua New Guinea we
cored vertically through the levee crests and collected the samples using a split spoon sampler into which the
aluminium tubes were placed. The split spoon corer was driven into the deposits with a 4·5 kg slide hammer attached
via threaded rods. Immediately following sample collection any void spaces in the ends of the tubes were filled
with paper towels to prevent sample movement and the tubes were capped with opaque plastic caps and sealed
with heavy tape. Sample identification including depth and orientation of the sample were marked on the exterior
of the tube. The latitude and longitude of each sample location was recorded using a hand-held global positioning
system (GPS).
Copyright © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Figure 4. Fly River tie channels. Photo 346TC: 1992 aerial photograph showing two tie channels: one active in the upper left and one inactive in the lower centre of the
photograph. The inactive tie channel likely formed coincident with meander cutoff and lake formation. The currently active channel formed at a later time when the river
migrated back into the lake. Low lake levels at the time of the photograph make the end of the tie channel levees difficult to distinguish from the exposed lake bed, therefore
advancement rates were calculated using channel lengths determined from field surveys conducted in 1998 and 2003. The approximate locations of the channel terminus at
those times is marked with labels. One OSL sample was collected from the active tie channel levee within 10 m of the channel junction with the river. Photo 414TC: 1992 aerial
photograph showing the tie channel extending from the Fly River up the upstream limb of an oxbow lake. Also highlighted are the end of the channel in 1982 and 2003. The
surveyed length of the channel in 2003 was approximately 3·3 km. The OSL sampling location is marked. This location was selected as the approximate location of the initial
meander cutoff and therefore the starting location of the tie channel. Since the time of lake formation the river has migrated away from the lake by approximately 800 m
measured along the channel. It appears the direction of river migration has changed with time and that the course of the tie channel tracks this migration.
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Sample site selection
In oxbow lake settings, tie channels most commonly form immediately following cutoff as bedload sedimentation
begins to fill the abandoned limbs and hydrologically separate the old meander bend from the active river. These
coarser bed sediments progressively shrink the cutoff cross-section focusing flow through narrow zones typically near
the margins of the lake. The coarser fraction of the suspended sediment conveyed through these areas rapidly settles in
the still waters beyond the bedload plug and leads to tie channel formation. Over time tie channel deposition creates a
narrow leveed channel that progressively advances across the oxbow lake. When the main stem river migrates away
from the newly formed oxbow lake, the tie channel will also lengthen in the direction of migration by maintaining its
connection to the river through the newly deposited lateral accretion deposits of the floodplain. Figure 5 presents an
illustration of this process along with conceptual depiction of the stratigraphy along the banks of a tie channel. In
other, rarer, instances tie channels form when the main stem migrates back into the limb of an existing oxbow lake;
the formation process is probably very similar to the one described above.
Three criteria guided sample location selection in all three field settings: (1) the presence of significant (>40 per
cent estimated by touch) fine to medium sand in sample layer; (2) deposits undisturbed by slumping and bank failure;
and (3) sample depths that corresponded in elevation to the end of the channel entering the lake. Criterion 3 was
based on the observation that tie channel levees slope lakeward and at the lake the levees grade to the lakebed. To
determine the distance advanced by the channel in a given period of time it is necessary to collect OSL samples at
elevations that are stratigraphically equivalent to that of the active channel terminus. Depositional ages of sediments
sampled at elevations above the active terminus represent both the elapsed time of terminus advancement and the time
taken to vertically aggrade. On Birch Creek a survey of the channel long profile allowed an assessment of relative
elevations. Water surface elevations in the tie channels provided a rough estimate of relative elevations for sampling
on the Fly and Mississippi Rivers. Figure 5 illustrates OSL sampling locations and explains how ages from these
samples provide the rates discussed below.
Additional site-specific goals guided sample location selection at the three sites. On the Lower Mississippi multiple
locations were sampled in order to: (1) test the viable minimum age range for OSL; (2) assess changes in the channel
advancement rates with time; and (3) determine vertical accretion rates. In Alaska a single sample was collected to
constrain the age of the channel, and estimate progradation and vertical accretion rates. Papua New Guinea sampling
focused on locations near the original oxbow cutoff to determine: (1) the age of the lakes; (2) the long-term pre-mine
progradation rates; (3) the long-term vertical accretion rates; and, where possible (4) the lateral migration of the river
away from the oxbow lakes.

Uncertainty and errors
We used historical data, aerial photographs, historical hydrographic surveys and field surveys to locate sample
sites, document historical changes and measure channel lengths. In reporting data from these sources to determine
depositional ages, distances and rates, we have attempted to incorporate all known errors. In the case of distance data
obtained from maps and aerial photographs, repeated measurements allowed the calculation of the standard error.
For field surveys and depth measurements, however, only a single measurement may have been made and the
standard error reported represents a conservative estimate given the precision of the method used. We have also
incorporated an estimated error for historical ages obtained from hydrographic surveys of the Lower Mississippi
River site. This error arises from the uncertainty in the water level of the lake at the time of the survey. High lake
levels can obscure a portion of the channel and the date of the survey will not precisely reflect the age associated with
channel length measured. A standard error was assigned to these ages based on consistency between surveys and data
from other maps and aerial photographs. All errors reported in the text and tables represent measured or estimated
standard errors.

Laboratory sample preparation
Samples collected for OSL dating remained shielded from sunlight at all times. In the light-controlled Luminescence
Geochronology Laboratory at Los Alamos National Laboratory the exterior light-exposed portion of the samples was
discarded and the geochronologically intact interior was size separated. For this research, sand in the grain size classes
90–150 µm and 150–250 µm were used for SAR and SGLL, respectively.
After size separation the samples were chemically treated to extract pure quartz grains. Organic matter was digested
in a 30 per cent hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) solution for a minimum of 30 min or until the reaction ceased. Then the
sand separates were digested for 45 min in reagent grade (48 per cent) hydrofluoric acid (HF). This treatment breaks
Copyright © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Figure 5. Plan view conceptual illustration of tie channel development and theoretical cross-sections of stratigraphy exposed in
tie channel banks. (A) Shortly after lake formation a tie channel begins to prograde into the oxbow lake. In the limbs of the oxbow,
coarse cross-bedded ‘plug’ deposits seal the lake from the river. Horizontal to subhorizontal massive interlayered beds of muds and
silty sands constitute sediments deposited by the tie channel advancing lakeward. The numbered circles indicate sampling locations.
Location 1 represents a sample taken at or just above the plug sediments near the site of the initial cutoff (Fly River and Mississippi
sampling). The date of this sample provides an estimate of the age of lake formation and by dividing the vertical distance to the
levee surface (Z1) an estimate of vertical accretion rates may be obtained. Paired samples 2 and 3 (Mississippi sampling) located
distance H1 from sample 1 also provide vertical accretion rates for the distance Z2 over the time between deposition of 2 and 3.
Estimates of advancement or progradation rates may be derived by comparing the distance the channel advanced lakeward (H1
and H2) between dates determined from samples 1 and 2, and sample 2 and the present day, respectively. (B) Some time later the
tie channel has both lengthened by progradation into the lake and by the river migration away from the lake. H3 represents the
distance the river has migrated since lake formation as estimated by sample 1. Sediment collected at sample location 4 lies at an
elevation above present terminus of the tie channel (analogous to the Birch Creek sample). A vertical accretion rate may be
estimated using the age of this sample and its depth below the levee crest (Z3). An advancement rate is estimated two ways. First,
the distance (H4) along the channel to a point on the current levee crest at an equivalent elevation of location 4 is divided by the
age of sample 4. The second method involves assuming that vertical accretion rates have been largely constant with time. Using the
vertical accretion rate from sample 4 to the levee surface it is possible to estimate the age of sediment at an elevation equivalent
to the current channel terminus at depth Z4 below sample 4. This age and the distance to the end of the channel (H5) provide an
advancement rate.

Copyright © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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down feldspars and surface etches the quartz grains, which is important for dosimetric concerns. After HF the samples
were rinsed with hydrochloric acid (HCl) to remove any fluorite precipitates that may have formed, and then rinsed in
a weak dispersant solution to remove particulates and residues from the feldspar digestion. Between each chemical
treatment the samples were rinsed three times in deionized (DI) water. The final step was a rinse in methanol and the
sands were transferred to drying dishes.
After drying, SAR samples were attached in approximately a monolayer to stainless steel substrates using a nonluminescent medical adhesive. Substrates for SGLL measurement contain an array of regularly spaced indentations
and do not require adhesives. Purity of the processed quartz was verified by examination under an optical microscope
and infrared screening of randomly selected aliquots (Spooner and Questiaux, 1989).

Laboratory data collection
All OSL measurements were made using Risø model DA-15 automated OSL reader systems. The instruments are
equipped with a blue diode array (475 ± 25 nm) or a green laser (532 nm; Nd:YVO4) as optical stimulation sources for
the SAR or SGLL technique, respectively. The resulting signals were measured by an integrated EMI model 9235QA
PMT in the UV emission range (5 mm Hoya U340). An integrated 40 mCi 90Sr/ 90Y beta source was used for dose
response calibration. The specific data collection operations (i.e. sequences) were modified from those developed by
Wintle and Murray (Murray and Wintle, 2000; Wintle and Murray, 1998, 1999) and are listed in Table I. We have
omitted the test dose correction that is standard in the SAR approach because of the youthful age and low OSL signal
yields of the samples in this study. Lepper has found in this and other work involving young samples that normalizing
a noisy signal (primary data) with a noisy signal (test dose data) generally leads to greater data dispersion. Therefore,
test dose correction was not a viable strategy for this study. One of the great advantages to these data collection
routines is that the OSL response of each aliquot (SAR) or each grain (SGLL) is individually calibrated. Single grain
data were collected from 300–1000 grains per sample depending on sample quantity and required instrument time.
The environmental dose rate (D′) is a function of the local concentration of naturally occurring radioactive elements
and the cosmic ray dose rate, both of which are moderated by the water content of the sediment/soil. In this investigation the concentrations of K, Rb, U and Th were determined by instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA)
performed at the Ohio State University Research Reactor (Table II). The dose rate from these elements and the
attenuation by water were calculated by the method described by Aitken (1998). This method assumes secular equilibrium. The cosmic ray dose rate at depth was calculated from the model by Prescott and Hutton (1994).

Table I. OSL data collection sequences used in the study
Method
Operation

OSL SAR

SGLL

Preheat
Measure natural signal
Irradiate test dose
Preheat
Measure test dose

10 s @ 160 °C
OSL 50 s @ 125 °C
Sample specific
10 s @ 160 °C
OSL 50 s @ 125 °C

10 s @ 240 °C
SGLL 1 s @ 125 °C
none
n/a
n/a

Four iterations
Irradiate regen dose
Preheat
Measure regen dose
Irradiate test dose
Preheat
Measure test dose

Sample specific
10 s @ 160 °C
OSL 50 s @ 125 °C
Sample specific
10 s @ 160 °C
OSL 50 s @ 125 °C

Sample specific
10 s @ 240 °C
SGLL 1 s @ 125 °C
none
n/a
n/a

Irradiate check dose
Preheat
Measure check dose
Irradiate test dose
Preheat
Measure test dose

Sample specific
10 s @ 160 °C
OSL 50 s @ 125 °C
Sample specific
10 s @ 160 °C
OSL 50 s @ 125 °C

Sample specific
10 s @ 240 °C
SGLL 1 s @ 125 °C
none
n/a
n/a
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Table II. Instrumental neutron activation analysis results. Concentration of elements with naturally occurring radioisotopes used
in determining the local environmental radiation dose rate for each sample
Sample ID

[K] (ppm) ± se

[Th] (ppm) ± se

[U] (ppm) ± se

[Rb] (ppm) ± se

RIOSL1-0
RIOSL1-223
RIOSL2-15
RIOSL2-135
RIOSL4-47
BTCLB6-103
BTCLB6-128
BTCLB6 – av.
346TC
346TC
346TC – av.
ARM414TC
ARM414TC
414TC – av.

17 695 ± 1272
17 251 ± 1236
18 233 ± 1302
17 369 ± 1246
15 148 ± 1071
17 827 ± 1259
19 423 ± 4085
18 625 ± 2672
13 353 ± 1066
15 683 ± 1273
14 518 ± 1170
16 987 ± 1338
16 289 ± 1245
16 638 ± 1291

6·773 ± 0·538
7·528 ± 0·601
7·302 ± 0·584
7·467 ± 0·593
3·747 ± 0·290
12·715 ± 1·015
13·009 ± 0·996
12·862 ± 1·006
60·73 ± 11·38
51·77 ± 10·34
56·25 ± 10·86
68·38 ± 15·82
67·02 ± 15·87
67·70 ± 15·84

2·106 ± 0·377
2·165 ± 0·403
2·597 ± 0·491
2·062 ± 0·316
1·119 ± 0·257
3·526 ± 0·502
7·027 ± 0·957
5·277 ± 0·730
2·562 ± 0·650
2·258 ± 0·610
2·410 ± 0·630
3·071 ± 0·776
3·118 ± 0·809
3·095 ± 0·793

63·78 ± 16·21
63·15 ± 19·08
75·83 ± 23·74
74·49 ± 16·92
48·56 ± 14·13
96·12 ± 20·30
139·54 ± 28·05
117·83 ± 24·18
7·516 ± 0·592
7·281 ± 0·576
7·398 ± 0·584
8·204 ± 0·646
8·487 ± 0·669
8·346 ± 0·657

ppm, parts per million by weight; se, standard error; av., average.

OSL data analysis
Individual equivalent doses (Di) for each aliquot or grain were determined using background-subtracted integrated
peak signals and interpolation from local linear slope approximation (Lepper, 2001; Lepper et al., 2000). The resulting
Di datasets required filtering to exclude invalid data. The exclusion criteria used in this study are those described in
Lepper et al. (2003):

•
•
•

non-responsive grains: grains with background-subtracted ‘natural’ signal intensities less than zero were excluded;
positive slope violations: grains exhibiting a dose calibration curve with a zero or negative slope were excluded;
check dose violations: grains with δDc values greater than 100 per cent were excluded. For OSL specialists who are
more familiar with recycling ratios, this condition is analogous to accepting recycling ratios between zero and two.

After filtering, the datasets ranged in size from N = 80 to N = 187 (data yield = 9–20 per cent) for SGLL data, and
N = 48 to N = 63 (data yield = 46–100 per cent) for SAR data. These OSL dose distributions were then plotted as
histograms and basic statistical parameters were determined (mean, median, standard deviation, standard error).
Fluvial sediments, particularly young fluvial sediments (<1000 years), commonly exhibit OSL dose distributions
with large positive asymmetry due to incomplete resetting (Lepper et al., 2000; Murray et al., 1995; Olley et al.,
1998). In these cases, the mean is not an accurate estimator of the depositional age. Here we applied the ‘leading edge
method’ (Lepper et al., 2000; Lepper and McKeever, 2002) for selecting a representative dose from these distributions. The representative dose is used as the basis for age calculations (numerator of Equation 1). A detailed description of the leading edge method and its development are presented in Lepper (2001); a peer-reviewed synopsis is also
available (Lepper and McKeever, 2002).
We use a simple empirically determined parameter to decide if it is more appropriate to use the mean dose (De) or
the ‘leading edge’ dose (DLE) as the basis for OSL age calculations: the mean to median ratio (M/m). A recent analysis
by Lepper (2004) shows that well-reset samples yield M/m ratios of 1·05 or less (symmetric about the mode), while
moderately to poorly reset samples yield M/m ratios greater than 1·05 (positively asymmetric). The M/m ratio was
calculated for all samples in this research and a representative dose was determined accordingly: De ± se (mean for
symmetric distributions) or DLE ± se′ (asymmetric distributions). Examples of each type are shown in Figure 6. There
was one anomaly: sample BTCBL6 had an M/m ratio of 1·35; however, the mean and standard error were used for age
calculations. The sample exhibited very low signal intensities, precluding gathering data using the single grain laser
luminescence technique, and which we interpreted to be biasing the M/m ratio of the SAR dataset.
All dose distributions in this study could be adequately modelled by a single population, with the exception
of RIOSL4-47 (Figure 7). In this case the combination of two normal populations resulted in the best fit to the
observed data. It is possible to determine an age for both populations; however, the validity of dating multiple
depositional events from one field sample has not been established in the OSL literature, although in the case of
sample RIOSL4-47 it appears that both peaks can be related to specific depositional events.
Copyright © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Figure 6. Dose distribution histograms for a nearly symmetric sample (a) and a positively asymmetric sample (b). Note the
difference in vertical scale and M/m ratio.

Figure 7. Population analysis for sample RIOSL4-47. The two normal populations in (b) more accurately represent the experimental
data, particularly for lower values, which is important to age accuracy. Some negative values are expected for young samples due
to normal measurement error.
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Results
Lower Mississippi River
Table III presents the results of the OSL analysis along with the expected ages of the deposits as estimated from
historical data. At all locations except RIOSL2-15 the OSL derived ages fall within the standard errors of the expected
ages. The consistency in ages between paired samples also increases our confidence in the accuracy of the OSLdetermined ages.
Vertical accretion rates at sample location RIOSL2 ranged from 3·4 ± 1·2 cm a−1 between 1930 and 1965 to
5·8 ± 1·5 cm a−1 between 1965 and 2002 (Table IV). A vertical accretion rate between samples RIOSL1-0 and RIOSL1223 could not be determined because OSL analysis yielded virtually identical depositional ages for these samples
(Table III). We interpret these results to reflect very rapid deposition on the tie channel levee in the late 1800s rather
than a major error in the OSL analysis. A vertical accretion rate of 4·5 ± 0·6 cm a−1 calculated for sediments deposited
between sample RIOSL1-223 and the levee crest for the time interval of 1886 to 2002 may greatly overestimate
current accretion rates and underestimate historic ones. At this location the levee crest lies within 2 m of the maximum
levee heights set by the elevation of the main stem river levees. As a levee approaches this height both the frequency
of inundation and deposition rate should decrease. The levee height at location RIOSL2 is approximately 9 m below
this maximum and the deposition of fresh sand on the crest of the levee suggests active deposition.
Progradation or advancement rates of the tie channel into the oxbow lake indicate a decrease in overall sedimentation rates since the 1930s. We calculated advancement rates by dividing the channel distance between locations of
known ages by the time interval between those ages (Figure 5). Table V presents rates calculated both from historical
and from OSL dating for comparison between the data sources. Both sets of rates fall within error of one another and
both highlight a significant decrease in the channel advancement rate since the 1930s and ’40s. The map-derived rates
indicate that prior to the 1940s the channel advanced at a rate of 76 ± 21 m a−1 and subsequently decreased to
14 ± 4 m a−1. OSL-derived rates indicate a slightly higher pre-1930 rate, 94 ± 37 m a−1, dropping to 10 ± 2 m a−1 later
in the 20th century. These changes represent an 80 to 90 per cent decrease in the rate that the channel advances
lakeward. This change coincides with an estimated 70 per cent decrease in the suspended load of the Lower Mississippi River that started in the 1930s and accelerated with dam construction in the 1950s (Mossa, 1996).
Samples collected at RIOSL4, located near the mouth of the tie channel, illustrate a potential of OSL analysis to
provide insight into complicated depositional settings. Our initial expectation was that sediment at RIOSL4 would
date to the time of channel formation, approximately 152 years before present. The 1996 USGS Angola 7·5 minute
quadrangle, however, indicated that the Mississippi River migrated south between 1963 and the mid-1990s and eroded
up to 150 m of the tie channel. In the field we observed that a large portion of the tie channel left bank had eroded and
redeposited. We collected the RIOSL4-47 sample from these newly formed deposits with the anticipation that the OSL
date could be less than 20 years before present. As reported in Table III, analysis of this sample recorded two peaks:
the first peak dated to 25 ± 10 years BP and the other peak dated to 143 ± 12 years BP. The presence of the second older
peak implies that during erosion and reworking a substantial number of grains did not experience bleaching and were
not reset.

Birch Creek, Alaska
We collected one OSL core from the tie channel on Birch Creek (Figure 3) to obtain an estimate of the long-term rate
of tie channel advancement at this location and compare the dynamics of this small tie channel to channels in other
river settings. We vertically cored the channel levee approximately 114 m from the Creek and approximately 400 m
from the lake terminus of the channel. Similar to the other two settings, our goal was to collect the OSL sample at a
comparable elevation as the active terminus. Permafrost at depths greater than 70 cm hindered coring and limited the
sample depth to 96 to 126 cm below the crest of the levee. The terminus of the channel lies at an elevation approximately 69 cm below this depth. This sample yielded an age of 184 ± 29 years BP (Table III). Based on the midpoint
depth of sediments analysed in this sample (112 ± 2 cm) we calculated a vertical accretion rate of 0·61 ± 0·1 cm a−1
(Table IV).
We calculated the progradation rate of the Birch Creek tie channel in two ways, based on the assumption that the
vertical accretion rate has been relatively constant in time (Figure 5). First, using field survey data we measured the
distance along the crest of the tie channel levee (221 m) to a point at the same elevation as our OSL sample depth.
Secondly, using the vertical accretion rate calculated from the OSL dating we determined the additional time needed
to deposit the 69 cm of sediment separating the OSL sample from the elevation of the present-day terminus (113 ± 18
years). At 1·2 ± 0·2 m a−1 and 1·3 ± 0·2 m a−1, respectively, the two rates are in very close agreement supporting the
Copyright © 2005 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Table III. Summary of OSL dating results

Sample ID

Latitude

Mississippi
RIOSL 1-0
30°54·28′ N
RIOSL 1-223
RIOSL 2-15
30°52·9′ N
RIOSL 2-135
RIOSL 4-47 Peak I 30°54·7′ N
RIOSL 4-47 Peak II
Alaska
BTCLB6

SG/SAR

91°35·75′ W

SG
SG
SG
SG
SG
SG

187
180
81
85
80

91°34·05′ W
91°36·62′ W

(1000)
(900)
(900)
(800)
(800)
″

M/m

DLE ± se′
(Gy)

1·05
1·84
1·16
1·30
1·23
n/a

0·250 ± ·009
0·286 ± ·008
0·158 ± ·014
0·092 ± ·016
0·048 ± ·020

65°53·78′ N

144°18·07′ W

SAR

138

1·35*

6°43·96′ S

140°52·85′ E

SAR
SG
SG

48 (48)
119 (700)
121 (300)

0·97
1·21
1·70

6°17·7′ S

141°2·20′ E

0·682 ± 0·245
2·081 ± 0·248

De ± se
(Gy)

Sample
depth (m)

Av. water
content (%)

Dose rate
(Gy ka−1)

OSL
age (years)

Expected
age (years)

0·280 ± 0·007

7·50
5·25
3·35
2·15
2·50
″

29 ± 3
19 ± 3
40 ± 5
19 ± 3
14 ± 3
″

2·200 ± 0·128
2·458 ± 0·143
2·191 ± 0·133
2·487 ± 0·136
1·959 ± 0·119
″

114 ± 9
116 ± 9
72 ± 9
37 ± 8
25 ± 10
143 ± 12

108
<108
53
<50
~20
<153

0·540 ± 0·068

1·12

45 ± 5

2·894 ± 0·224

184 ± 29

unknown

0·651 ± 0·055

2·36
″
2·61

45 ± 5
″
40 ± 5

1·932 ± 0·149
″
2·243 ± 0·177

337 ± 44
353 ± 132
928 ± 144

unknown
unknown
unknown

SG/SAR, single-grain or single aliquot technique; N, number of grains or aliquots suitable for analysis (number of grains or aliquots measured); M/m, mean/median ratio; Gy, gray (= J kg−1).
* Suspected anomalous value due to low signal intensity.
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Table IV. Tie channel vertical accretion rates
Time interval
(calendar year)

Sample
ID(s)

Depth interval
(cm below surface)*

Thickness
± se (cm)

Time
± se (years)

Accretion rate
± se (cm a−1)

Lower Mississippi River

1888–2002
1930–1965
1965–2002

RIOSL1-223
RIOSL2-15/RIOSL2-135
RISOSL2-135

0–525
215–335
0–215

525 ± 50
120 ± 3·5
215 ± 30

114 ± 9
35 ± 12
37 ± 8

4·5 ± 0·6
3·4 ± 1·2
5·8 ± 1·5

Birch Creek, AK

1818–2002

BTCLB6

0–112

112 ± 2

184 ± 29

0·61 ± 0·1

Middle Fly River, PNG

1075–2003
1666–2003

414TC
346TC

0–261
0–236

261 ± 2
236 ± 2

928 ± 144
337 ± 44

0·28 ± 0·04
0·7 ± 0·09

River

se, Standard error.
* Taken as the midpoint depth of the sediments analysed.

Table V. Tie channel advancement rates

Location

Time interval
(calendar years)*

Data
source†

Distance
advanced ± se (m)

Time ± se
(years)

Advancement
rate ± se (m a−1)

Lower Mississippi River

1850–1894
1894–1949
1949–1991
1850–1888
1888–1930
1930–1991

H, HS
HS
HS
H, OSL
OSL
OSL, H

3258 ± 21
4300 ± 23
600 ± 14
3258 ± 21
4300 ± 23
600 ± 14

44 ± 8
55 ± 11
42 ± 11
38 ± 9
42 ± 13
61 ± 12

74 ± 14
78 ± 16
14 ± 4
86 ± 21
102 ± 31
10 ± 2

Birch Creek, AK

1818–2002

OSL, FS

221 ± 20

184 ± 29

1·2 ± 0·2

OSL, FS, AP
AP
AP, FS
OSL, FS
FS

1891 ± 125
377 ± 26
212 ± 125
2275 ± 50
195 ± 112

907 ± 144
10·25
10·5
332 ± 44
5

2·1 ± 0·4
37 ± 2·5
20 ± 12
6·9 ± 0·9
39 ± 22

Fly River, PNG
ARM 414

ARM 346

1075–1982BM
1982–1992AM
1992–2003AM
1666–1998BM
1998–2003AM

se, Standard error.
* AM, after mine: time interval over which mine impact may be detectable; BM, before mine: time interval over which impact of mine should be minimal
AP, location and distances determined from aerial photographs;
FS, field surveys of tie channel lengths;
H, historical documentation of channel formation (Gagliano and Howard, 1984);
HS, Army Corps of Engineers hydrographic surveys;
OSL, OSL dating of tie channel deposits.

assumption of a constant vertical deposition rate. Due to the remoteness of this site, few sources of data exist to
compare against our OSL-derived rates. A comparison of current tie channel lengths to those measured on aerial
photographs taken in 1980, however, shows little or no change. This lack of measurable change over 30 years supports
the interpretation of very low sedimentation rates.
Unlike the Mississippi, no historical data exist to estimate the age of the initial meander cutoff that formed the
lake on Birch Creek. By using our calculated advancement rate and a number of assumptions we can obtain a very
rough estimate of the age of the oxbow lake. As discussed in the field setting section, this tie channel formed after the
river migrated back into the lake and not at the time of cutoff. An older, no longer active tie channel, however, appears
to extend up the limb of the oxbow lake from the site of the initial cutoff (Figure 3). Using both the surveyed distance
of the sample location to the river (114 ± 20 m) and the estimated length of the dead tie channel to the initial cutoff
site (400 ± 40 m), and assuming the measured advancement rate has remained constant in time and that the two
channels did not coexist for any significant period of time, we obtain an estimated meander cutoff age of 761 ± 93
years BP.
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Fly River, Papua New Guinea
Field surveys beginning in the 1990s and aerial photographs taken over the past 20 years provide short-term estimates
of tie channel advancement on the Fly River. To determine oxbow lake ages, vertical accretion rates and pre-mine
advancement rates, we collected one sample each from two tie channels (Figure 4). Table III presents the ages of the
two samples PNG 414TC and PNG 346TC collected from tie channels located at ARMs 414 and 346, respectively.
The ages calculated for sample 346TC by both the SAR and SGLL method are consistent to within ± one standard
deviation. Therefore the SAR age (337 ± 44 years) will be the basis for further analysis and interpretation because of
its greater precision.
Vertical accretion rates range between the two sites from 0·25 ± 0·04 cm a−1 at ARM 414 to 0·7 ± 0·09 cm a−1
at ARM 346 (Table IV). Post-mine deposition rates for these two specific sites are not available; however, typical
post-mine values along channel levees of the Middle Fly River range between 2 and 3 cm a−1 (G. Day, personal
communication). We also determined both pre- and post-mine channel advancement rates based on OSL dates, field
surveys and aerial photographs for tie channel ARM 414 and on OSL and field surveys for tie channel ARM 346.
These rates, presented in Table V, suggest that advancement rates have increased by as much at 6 to 17 times since
the early 1980s to mid-1990s. The location of the sample PNG 414TC was estimated to correspond to the site of the
original meander cutoff that formed the lake. Our sampling indicates that the lake is at least 928 ± 144 years old
and during this entire time the tie channel has been active. Additionally, the river has since migrated approximately
800 m, as measured along the tie channel, from this location with an average migration rate of 0·86 ± 0·2 m a−1.
Dietrich et al. (1999) used maps and aerial photographs to document a long-term average migration rate of 1–2 m a−1.
Dietrich et al. (1999) also suggested that oxbows would take a minimum of 870 years to infill. The OSL dates agree
well with these analyses.
The tie channel at ARM 346 formed following the migration of the river into an existing oxbow lake, similar to the
Birch Creek setting. Despite an age of 337 ± 44 years BP for the active tie channel, the age of the oxbow lake is
unknown. Using the length of the now inactive original tie channel (Figure 4) and our calculated advancement rate it
would be possible to estimate a total age of the lake; however, the assumption that the two channels did not coexist for
a significant period of time appears less justified at this location. The 1992 aerial photographs (Figure 4) clearly show
this channel extending to the river and containing water, suggesting that even if it were not active, significant infilling
had not yet occurred.

Discussion
Our results illustrate the utility of OSL in calculating the rates and timing of fluvial processes in lowland river
settings from youthful sediments. In particular, the coupled SGLL and leading edge dating system provide ages that
corresponde very well with observed historical data. In this study successful application of the SGLL technique
depends on the fact that tie channel levees sampled were composed of relatively coarse materials deposited from
suspension, and represent a favourable depositional environment for SGLL analysis. Only one sample in the entire
sample suite (Alaska) could not be dated using the SGLL technique, and that was due to the low signal intensity from
individual sediment grains: a limitation imposed by the sample not the technique. For the Alaska sample, SAR was
used to collect luminescence data. A collection of grains (400–1000) was illuminated at the same time to provide a
strong enough signal for age determination.
Even though the tie channel levees provide a depositional environment advantageous for OSL dating, high (>1·05)
M/m ratios indicate partial resetting to be an issue in all three systems. The need to collect sand-rich sediments
did not pose a constraint for selecting sample locations on the Lower Mississippi, where thick sand-rich beds
occurred in abundance, but along the smaller, finer grained Fly River and Birch Creek, thinner beds with lower
sand content proved a limitation in some instances. Additionally, lower sand contents necessitated greater sample
volumes for analysis which in turn reduced the precision of dating for cores collected vertically. Despite these
limitations we determined depositional ages ranging from 25 ± 10 to 928 ± 144 years BP and discriminated between
sediments deposited less than 40 years apart at the same location. These results allowed for the calculation of process
rates occurring over the past millennium providing a more detailed understanding of the controls on tie channel
development.
Comparing calculated rates across the three river systems shows that the largest rates are recorded on the largest
river system, the Lower Mississippi River. The magnitude of the differences, even comparing maxima on the Lower
Mississippi to minima on the Fly and Birch Creek, however, are far less than the differences in river size measured in
terms of both drainage area and discharge.
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At present there is no theory to predict the rate of tie channel advance into a lake. In general the advance should
depend on the sediment load to the channel, the scouring during flow reversal, and the size of the channel (larger
channels need more sediment to advance). The data from the Mississippi and the Fly strongly suggest that sediment
load is the primary control. When the sediment load dropped on the Mississippi, the tie channel advancement rate
dropped dramatically, and when it increased on the Fly, the tie channels increased their advancement rate significantly.
Other possible controls on advancement rate include an internally driven response to channel lengthening and the
influence of river hydrograph characteristics. As a tie channel grows into an oxbow, its lengthening should decrease
the hydraulic gradient which in turn will decrease the velocity of the inflow. Furthermore, the loss of lake volume due
to sedimentation will reduce the volume of water that flows through the tie channel. Both effects would decrease the
amount of sediment entering the lake and lead to a progressive reduction in tie channel sedimentation. This argument
could be made for the observed decrease in rates on the Raccourci tie channel; however, the rate changes on the Fly
River have the opposite sign and occur on multiple tie channels simultaneously. Therefore internally driven rate
changes may occur, but do not appear to be a dominant control.
The frequency with which sediment-laden water enters a lake through a tie channel should also influence the
magnitude of sedimentation. Due to the climatic setting of Birch Creek, very few flow events occur through its tie
channels each year and it has correspondingly low sedimentation rates. In contrast, Fly River tie channels experience
frequent flow events throughout the year. Whether the magnitude and frequency of flow into tie channels on the Fly
has increased in response to mining, possibly due to aggradation of the river bed, is not known though such an effect
would likely have been limited in the early 1990s. Also unknown is whether the construction of numerous dams across
the Mississippi River catchment significantly reduced the number or magnitude of flow events through tie channels
during the 20th century. More work is needed to better understand the role of this possible control on tie channel
dynamics.

Conclusions
Our results show that application of single grain laser luminescence coupled with leading edge dose distribution
analysis provided a robust OSL-based geochronology of depositional ages from youthful (<1000 years) sediments in
the floodplain settings studied. By collecting samples at carefully selected locations that targeted sedimentary layers
rich in very fine and fine sand, we were able to date sediments ranging in age from 25 ± 10 to 928 ± 144 years BP and
answer the process-based questions we sought to address.
The OSL data provide observations about tie channel sedimentation. The rate of advance into a lake varies with
sediment supply, ranging from less than 10 m a−1 at low supply up to 100 m a−1 at high supply for the Fly and Lower
Mississippi Rivers. Under natural or background conditions tie channels can deposit sediments into floodplain lakes
for thousands of years. Tie channel levees aggrade at rates ranging from tens of millimetres to several centimetres per
year and these rates may be related to some degree to the size of the river on which the tie channel is located. The
potential of tie channel deposits to record the relative changes in sediment loading in lowland river systems makes
them an important terrestrial sink for the examination of changes in river sediment dynamics over the past several
millennia.
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